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EUROPE'S FOREMOST FEMINIST PROPOSES

"MARRIAGE NOVITIATE"
BY NIXOLA. GREELEY-SMIT- H

A New Yprk, May 12.--M-rs. Havelock
rE Ellis, one of the foremost feminists

of the word, has jUst arrived in the
United States to defiyera series of

, lectures 'on 'the woman movement
which will take ;her ultimately
through Xh& South and "West '

Mrs EUia author of "Kits
"Three Modern Seers." and

, "The Imperishable Wing," is very in-

cidentally the wife of the famous in
vestigator of "The Psychology of
Sex." She has heen married to
WavRlnfilr Elller for twentv-thte- e vears
and the union of these celebrated'
persons is regarded by those who

f know them as the strongest possible
I argument for the permanence of ro- -

mantle love ,
'An interesting detail of their do- -j

mestio life is that Mrs. Ellis has a
cottage of her own in Cornwall while
Mr. Ellis maintains a. flat for himself

c

in London, so that th,e most devoted
married couple on arth do not really
live together in the sense that most
married persons do.

"There are. weeks when we do not
even see each other," Mrs. Ellis con
fided to me. "I,cannot imagine that
two persons can live together 365
days of the year for a lifetime with-
out becoming nornbly bored. If I

'had never been. .separated from my
W husband I feel sure that t could not
' . have written the romantic love letter,

really a wild letter, that I Bent him
this morning just before you came."

Mrs. Ellis told me her age with a
dauntlesshess that 1s perhaps her
most distinguishing' characteristic.

k 31unt eyes that have kept their mer--
riment for half a century, a fine valor
which has braved the embattled
prudes of the world and fought its
hypocrites single handed, short,
rough, snaw-duete- d chestnut hair
that waves away fro ma Byronic

jftrow a kindling smile, an refct car--
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riage such is England's foremost
feminist.

f
"What do you consider the most

important demand of the woman,
movement?" I asked her. '

"The economic independence of
women," she replied. "Until love is
freed from the obligation of support
no man can know that he is loved for
himself, no woman can be sure of
the disinterestedness of her affec- -
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tions. I belfevfeof course, that every
man should support his child up to
the age of 2i.

"But love must be freed from com-
mercialism. And in order to do this
we shall have to try many experi-
ments. One of the experiments I
propose I call a novitiate of marriage.
I don't use the expression novitiate
as equivalent ta trial marriage. If
two people were to inhabit the'


